
Description
  

Brand new for 2019 Game Max are proud to introduce the Strike RGB Gaming Mouse, the first RGB mouse to be introduced into
the Game Max family. The Strike is a 6D optical gaming mouse, finished with a rubber coating, fantastic lighting that runs all
around the bottom of the mouse and adjustable sensitivity. 

  
The Strike comes with an RGB backlight that has several different LED modes, easily changed using a button on the bottom of the
mouse. It is the right blance between a strong, quality RGB light and modern design that it will easily fit in to any set-up. 

  
The Strike also comes with 4 preset DPI settings: "1200/1600/2400/3200", letting you programme the sensitivity.

  
The ergonomic shape of the mouse gives gamers precise positioning and the most comfortable gaming experience. In line with
the Game Max ethos this case offers style, performance and the ultimate experience.

  

  
 
Key Features

  

Design - The Game Max Strike is ergonomic designed to fit perfectly into your hand and the individually sculpted buttons are
carefully designed and placed to be easily identifiable by your touch.
 

RGB Backlighting - The Strike comes with multiple RGB colour options that light the edge of the mouse and the Game Max
logo comes with 4 different colour options at the touch of button allows you to personalise your mouse the way you want.
 

On-The-Fly Adjustable DPI - Ideal for first time and experienced gamers with a 3200dpi optical sensor you can now get the
right level of precision and pixel precise targeting.
 

USB Connection - The Strike comes with a USB connector, plug and play and with a 1000 millisecond report rate, the Strike
communicates as fast as USB can go.
 

Braided Cable - The USB connector comes with braided cable offering excellent durability and will last a lot longer then a
standard cable.
 
 
 
Specifications

  
Connectivity : USB

Button Qty: 7 Buttons (Included LED Button)
LED Colour: RGB (Game Max Logo: Red, Blue, Pink & Purple)

Materials: ABS
Cable Length : 1.8m

Resolution: 1200 / 1600 / 2000 / 3200 DPI
Button M.T.B.F.: 3 million keystrokes

Maximum
Acceleration: 8G

Mouse Type: Optical
Mouse Grip: 4000fps

On-Sensor
Code: A704C

Maximum
Tracking Speed: 30 Inch/Second

Polling Rate: 125HZ
Working Power: 5V = 100mA

Working
Voltage: 5V
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Working
Current:

100mA (max.)

Software
Compatiblity :

Windows 2000 / XP / ME / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10 / Linux /
Mac OSX / Android

Net Weight: 140g ± 10g
 
 
 
General Specifications

  
 

Manufacturer
Part Number: GMX-MS-STRIKE

EAN Number: 5055492407887
Has Mains Plug: No

Colour: Black
What's In The

Box:
Mouse

 User Manual
Unit (Product)

Dimensions
(mm):

59mm x 41mm x 124mm (W x H x D)

Packaging
Dimensions

(mm):
150mm x 203mm x 52mm (W x H x D)

Net Weight
(KGs): 0.13 KGs

Gross Weight
(KGs): 0.2 KGs


